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- ABOVT,THE SERIES
. .

Kegs to Community Involvement is a, series of booklets
developed for governing boards,_community leaders, gronp_memMrs:

- administratOrs and citizens. Tbe booklets are designed to help
1r :these:Audiences strengthen their skills in groupprocesseS4_work

cooperatively with others, and plan:and carry out new,Projedts.
.

.

Topicg_include techniques to maintain enthusiasm in a gronpi ways
that. agencies can effectively use consultants, and factors.that
affect. introducing and imPlementing new'projects.

',The booklets areWritten by members oft.heRUral.EduoatiOnr.
Program of-.the Northwest Regional Educational LaboratoryThe:
Laboratory is a nonProfit, educational research and development.
corporation; headguaFtered in Portland,_Oregon. ' .

.

The booklets in the series. are Adapted from a much more
ComptehenSlveilet of materials and training activities developed

and ,field. test d by the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
Over the pilt several years in dozens of locations throughout.

the western United States;

.
Information about .otherbooklets in this series7-t_tIes and..

how to order - -as Well-aS.infOrmation about related servi es-7
training; workshops and consultation- -can be found on the-inside

and outside back covers of this booklet.



Shis--bbaslet-is=for.people=who=are-involved4n_corconunity. .affaira., either aa'direct participants or group fatilith.tors
or agency sponsifirs. Such people of teS-confront the need to q.
ascertain :what community opinion in relation to issue4 such
as consolidating. a rural school district, converting a wilder-
ness area to a recreation area, Centralizing law enforcement
'recOrds or .locating a new hospital facility.* The_boOklet
'dismisses the reasons for considering- a community survey,,

provides tips bn how- to prepare for a survey and discusses
each of thef,key activities in a survey. Several. sample work-
sheets ard..included at the end of' the booklet .for your iiae.
Feel free to adapt them. to fit theyneeds of your,group.... .

WHY.SURVEY-YOUR COMMUNITY?
_ .

Citizens' gpoups Ofteri form because of a concern. They
are typically interested in aCtion,-rather than s udy. I is

not surprising that. 'they ask, should we co ct a sur4ey?"

'There "are several 'good reasbns:to conduct
community opinidn before engaging- in more a
bring about change. "Some of _these are' tha:

Efortt Whi.c.h are based upon, at'knOvm base of
support are more likely to spcceed than--those
that are mot. . -

_ -
pecision makers are more likely to be..fairorabler'
to proposals that are hacked -up by community
opinion data.



The grou p can Use the survey to test its own ideas
in a larger community foruk before( deciding upon a
course of action.

.The larger cammunitycan be informed of the work-of
the group and can participate in it through a survey-:

. ,

_

Community survey infbrmation can help :a gioup.:repre
-sent'the arger community; rather than just the
grouper

Whether these e the reasons your group is cbUsidering a
survey; or, not, a thorough discussion and agreement about pur-

.y. poses raake a strong foundation for planning and .conducting a_
ir -survey. The Sample Wrorsheet 1 in the back ;of this booklet

-is wPlace to record yoursgroup's purposes for g7 Urveing
.

.community opinion _____

O.

HOW'TO PREPARE FOR "A SURVEY

Once you have decided- -to conduct a communitv_survey, your
citizens' grbup faces several more important questions :, Who
should conduct the' survey?_ should be informed'of-the

.

survey in advance and how?: Whit are the major activities that
must be completed? What` resources' will be neededvolunteer
time, use of facilities, Materials, oash--and how can they-be
Obtained? When is the best time for the survey, and" how soon
must it be completed? In short, the first Step in 'a sutvey is
planning.*.

Your-group's answers to the six questions posed And
discussed-in the following paragrapHs will provide a sound
framework for the survey activities discussed later-on.

A more comprehensive discussion of planning is con-
tained in the booklet, "Planning for Change. ee Critical
Elements."



WHO SHOULD BE INFORMED. AND INVOLVED?

Early'in t Ye planning effort, individuals and 'grgraPs
whose cooperation-or ,endoriement will be' needed for a su8cess-
fui survey should be id6tified and contacted. by your citizens'
group. Examples of those who-like to be aw#re of community=.

--wideactivities pertinent to their .own Adtergsts'ihtItoe:
. .

'a Policy boardz in your area of interest, such as the
city councii, school board or county commiSsion

Other stakeholder or advocacy groups concerned
with,probleds'!Oilar to ihoseyour group is.
investigating

Staff=members of public agencies chargeI with
responsibility for the problems your group is
ad4ressing

Agencies who control resources,that'may eventually
focus. on your group's concerns

Recognized leaders.of groups such as aandowniars,
mothers, businessmen or migrants who have.spoken
out on issues your group, is confronting

,,Their knowledge of your plans will avoid later surprises and
may yield resources you might otherwise mise.

WHO SHOULD WRITE AND CONDUCT THE SURVEY?

Three alternatives prebent themselves in aitswerto this
question, with many other possible variations:'



I, YoatgrOUp canfOrMUlate and conduct the survey.

fobr grbup 'can' select a standard copyrighted survey
and conduct it themielves.

4 _ -4

3. You-can hire or solid volunteer experts who will
formulate: and conduct the survey.

.
.

., All three alternatives have advantages and disadvantages, as
.

the-chart.below =diGeneially-si5eaking4-#1mimivantages
are strongestTor, Alternative 1 and the disadvantages most

pronounced for Alternative3, but your group should '

thoroughly discuss the probable consequences of each option

before deciding, '.

.

Advantages and Disadvantages of
aiious Persons Formulating and conducting

.
a, Community Survey'

_Alternatives'
4

1. Your group

-t

.Advantages Diaadvantages

COmPlete understanding of
survey instrument and
technigta'

High ownership by group
AcquisitiOil of group. skills

L'ess sophisticated_and,

perhaps less rellible
survey- results

More group time needed

2. YOUr group

with pub-.
rished
instr.mient

Less writing effort More effort in searching
for instrument

May not yield pertinent
results -

May becostIy

'3. Outside.
experts

No worry on writing Rf
conducting

. _

May-be:costly
May not be credible to

community .

S.



WHAT ARE THE KEY ACTIVITIES IN A COMMUNITY SURVEY?

_ _
For gr ups that have decided to write and conduct their

own survey, thereare Seven major activities to complete:

selecting-a survey method, deciding what questions to ask and
how you will use the data, deciding whom to survey,; publicizing
the sbrvey, conductiny bta.ver,tabulating-and-7d.i-splaying

survey information, and reporting survey results.-. Each of

the-Se key activities is discussed in detail'in this booklet,

beginning on -page.7.

WHO WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ACTIVITIES?

AS Soon as poSSible, identify people in your group Who
will be responsible for completing each of the major tasks
outlined above. Some assignments may go to individuals, Others
to te-is. or committees; still others.to the group at large. If

your group is small, other supporters in the community may be.

asked to assist with certain tasks; If consultants will be
needed, list them along with group member and have someone
accept the responsibility for contacting'th -*

Finally, someone from the group should assume responsi-
bility for coordinating and monitoring the entire survey. -If
your chairperson or convener ,cannot accept this role, Select
another member with some management skills whoWill keep track
'ofprogress, answer questions; find resources, and so on.

.

* "Uiing Corasultantt: Getting What you Want," another
booklet in-this series, offers some.guidelines for recruiting,
hiring and working with consultants.



WHAT'S THE TIMELINE?

The two mistakes, groups most often 4make 'in setting dead--
lines are not allowing enough time and not alloWing for special
community time patterns: When scheduling Your survey activi-,,
ti-es, remembei that most of _youare probably volunteers'.With

responsibilities. Set .reasonable deadlines and inter-:
mediate points for progress checksi so that the. timeline can
be altered if necessary.

_Special community time ,patterns_ that your schedule will
need to acconnodate dight :include a harvest time in rural.'
areas,: vacation time in_urban areds, legislative sessions in
State capitals, _ceremonial times in-Native. American,coirmuni-
.ties, and so .forth. ,.Take into account -what you and the peOple
yon:want.opilrions. 'grove would

y
normally be...dying on the dates, ,

your-have' set for our ,Survey, and you will increase the,
response 'to .your survey greatly...

WHERE ARE THE RESOURCES? ,-

With the tasks and time . laid mit; identifTing the
resources you will 'need for survey is not. diff Cult.
_Locatirl the r sources, on the other hand, 'reguiries ingenuity.
Unless,,you_have a substantial budget; try td_arrange the free
use of needed resourceS and save your money' for "unavoidable
expenses such as postage, londistance phone calls or. gasoline.- -.

. . _

Resoirices can 1)e, diVided'eaSily into f tVe cltegories: .
_ .

person power; equipment; facilities, materials and constuflables.
Consider each' category as you assess yOur, current =and needed':
resources. .34? st.Iit; list the resources you will deed for -

each task, die-1.i check off those_ you already have.. Next, list
possiSle sources for the remaining needs. Finally, .after

,



c .

exhausting other posslbilities, cost out what you will'have to

pad for and'see Where you-siand'findhcially. Simple Worksheet 2,

locaidd at the back of this booklet, can.be used to examine

.resources.
r

By considering and responding to each of these planning
questions, your group will be well prepared to conduct its
survey: Next, the seven activities that Are key in a survey
are discusses in depth.'

KEY ACTIVITIE'IN A COMMUNITY; SURVEY
.

SELECTING A SURVEY- METHOD

The first iMportantsurNiei activ &ty is choosing an over
1."a4 method fOr'the.survey. The basic question=the group is
.(''.addiessinqatthis.point.iS, the.beStway to:gather,

membersmembers of oui.cOmmUnity?"-

There are three basic methods fOr conauctinTaNsUrvey;
These are:

Questionnairesprinted questions= Which people
write-theit,reSponses.to.'

, _ _

nterviewsiperSon-to-7Persan or phonequestionS
which people_can respond tp_individually and verb-

: ally; interviewer recoras,the responses.

-
Town-or neighborhood speakup meetings'--people are
asked tarespond to questions in the setting'.of: a
public meting; responses can'be recorded in-seyeraI

can



.

Ofcourse a combination of these methods can be considered:
example, first hold a speakup meeting, then follow this

th questionnaires or interviews.

,Yours may be a community in which important Special factors
. _

should be -considered before undertaking-a Survey. Some of these
would\be: - .

Literacy--Can everyone read? If-not, a mail-out
questionnaire will not produce desired reSultt. ."

0
. _

ge Differences--Are there various
culture, d language groups in your community? If
so," cond cting the survey through translators or
printing the questionnaire in a multi-lingualmformat-
may be necessary. -.. -

And_C-1Pographic Isolation--Do you live in
community where people live great distances from'

one another? Where mail service is irregular?_
Uhere telephone service poor? Those are smpor-

.

tant factors in deciding how_ to conduct a survey.

°Ace a method or combination of, methods has been chosen,
the group then has several choices about how best to.,carry out
the survey. If your group his decided to use a questionnaire
method, for exampre,'it might consider some of.theseideas fbr
employing it:

mail out,and ask for responses to.be-returned by mail
(prepaid postage will yield.a.higher response)

-

.

distribute at meetings of community groups.

diStribute and. pick up door to door

publish in locals newsletter or .newspaper and.request
mail back

,



The tWo. questions which are important in using the ques-.
tionnaire method are, "What is the best way to distribute the
:questionnaire? " amA4 "What is the best way to get completed
questionnaires back again?"

If an interview thod has been chosen by thegroup, it
....might_consider some these:145as about carrying it out.

door to /door interviews

telephone interviews

.

e at meetings of community groups

at social events

tervieWing requirei Some skill. Your:group.Should consider
a short training session for interviewers.befoi'e they begin

_

conducting interviews. l_For example, all interviewers ought 3..
to be able-to explain tEe-purpose'of the interview-in a similar
fashidn and to provide asSurance.of Confidentiality of those

interviewed; It is also important that all interviewers record
responses to interview questions in an accurate and comparable
manner. The Sample Worktheet #1 at the back of thiS booklet
provides space to record-your group's agreements about bow it
is going to carry out the survey.

DECIDING WHAT QUESTIONS TO ASK .

Probably the most 'criticai_chroice your group has to make
isdeveloping the questions which it wants to ask of thecom-
muniti; There are several approaches to this task

1. The group can develop questions based upon its own
perceptions of, goals or improvement needs.

The group can develop questions b_wqXking with
recent studies or survey results which reveal issues
or _needs for improvement..



_-
The group can develop questions by studying examples
of questions asked in community surveys from other-
places.

The group can develop questions by sponsoring meetings
of other community groups; asking them to generate
goals or improvement_ needt

a

5. The group can Study pub .c opinion as expressed in
newspaper editorials, letters, articles and radio
or television commentary.

6 The group can ask for ques ons from opinion leaders
in the community. _r

Whichever approach is chosen by your group, it should test
4 -4abh question against- the yardstick of utility.- -;C Stiotila4agie:
"IS the information we get by 'asking this question really.' going
to be useful to. us? If so, in what way?"

Testing each question,in this way .will be of. great help "to
the group 'in keeping the survey-process 'as simple and straight-
forward as Rossible.. Keep in mind that the group will .later
face the-prdblem of tabUlating the information gathered in the
survey and of using the information to plan and implement
improvements in the community.

,

A Sample Survey Questionnaire is included at the end of
the booklet for your group to . consider' as_it develops its own
questions fOr the survey.

Types of Questions

Two basic types -of questions can be employed in a survey
`of community opinion.

10

queStions which require the respondent to answer in
scific ways



questions which allow the respondent to answer in
an open fashion

Examples of the first or "fixed-response" type of ques
tion are the following:

e questions which can be answered,by yes, no, or I
don't know

questions Which can be,answered by_marking a scale
from high to low, strong to weak, 10% to 100%, etc.

. _

questions which provide a number of responses to be
arranged in an order of degree of importance;
support, felt need, etc.

Questions of the second or ropen-ended" type,ask respon-
J

ts to give their opinion on tti6Ntopic,.inAheir ownwords..
_ .

There are advantages and disadvantages of both kinds of
questions. In general, fixed-response questiOns, while easier
to tabulate, may miss some of the important issues because
they are stated too narrowly:. Open-ended questions, .while
more likely to reflect-the range of coMmunity opinion,-are
more.difficult to tabulate.

Many surveys combine the strengths of both kinds of
questions by asking for some fi:ced responses and someopet,
ended respOnses, so that no important information.is over-
looked. TO illustrate how these two types of questions differ;
the following example is provided:.' f.

11



,Let's say that a community group is interested in gathering'
public opinion about the adequacy of roads in the'area, among
other things. Questions about this- issue might be phrased in
the following ways:

55.
,EXamixte 1.

( fixed

..:response)

al

Bow *portant islt that\cur communiry roads be improved?

Very important

moderately important

moderately uniMportant

very unimportant

Example 2
(fixed
response
and open
ended)

In_ your. opinion;

yes

Please comment;

are the roads in our community ade4uate?
-

Example '3

(open
\znded)

In -your opinion; what specific improvgmen
Made in our community's roads?

could.be:

Testing the Survey Questions

Once, questions for the survkr have been develOped, it is
ia good dea to test them in a trial run; Members* your

group cariqueStion:Members of their kamiiies, friends,
acquaintances. Testing the questions serves several\
purposes:

12

The clarity of the_questions can be assessed.
Are they unders.tandable?

The kind 'and.level of information which the
qiiestions elicit can be assessed. Is it the
information desired ?.



V
upoh.:thelresuits of the-test, theITestiots,can

-revised before .the survey'is ,
. . . .

r -

1DECIDING WHOM TO SURVEY

.

Community group's in smaller communities oftelObegin'wit,
the desire to includeeveryone in the sprVey yffort: Although
this is a worthy goal,it is generally Very-diffcult to
achieve without considerable time and effort. A realistic .

-discussion of who is to.be surveyed is in.oraer. TO'be.xuly
-representative of.community opinion, meithers'pfelIecf
parts or groupings, within the community ought-to be surveyed.
Thegroup might,begin by listing sll of tke elements the

community at large and estimati-ng the size of these cohstit=

cent parts. Such a Iist mightt look likehis:

Age Groups

-unity Prtofiid

Financial Informat n. ,

Adults -4a4 , 7-.Atie;ige fmtly ncole--14;200:
,,.. .

Senior citiz4=. : 10% Q7 Avg :: no. of wage ' P.75 ".'

Employed t , 75% earners per household'

.Unemployed 15%
Pmilyincome range '$2,200 7-

Youth :60%' ' '* .$165.000:

School aged

high school .

elementary school

Pre-school aged .:

White

!Minority .

70% 'Occupation'

Loggers
.

Mill workers

Professionals

,totiSewiyes

'Other

,30%

.80%

.10%-

; 4! -20%

5%

40%

25i

20%.

13-



, Information of this kind is usually available at a local
library 'or city, and county government offices. If can usually

: 'be found in the city and 'County data books, census of popula-
tiOn reports and city directories.

The characteristics of people Within the community are
.important to conider for your sample or coverage in the
survey,: ollecting this information as part of the survey

,

.:will w your group to keep track of strengths and weak- f,

nesses of the information collected: 'It will allow the group
.to determine' how representative the opinions gathered are of
the total community: Fina#Y, even if the group does not
serve everone in .the community, gathering responses front
slope in each group -Rill .ensure that the survey results are

. more reliable than if 4some ' opinions are 'left out

;PUBLICIZING THE SURVEY

publicity aboiit the .survey is important for several
reasons. It paves the.way for iAterviewers; meetings or a
-Mail- survey. It generates"interest in eissue your group
is interested in, as vi11.as in the res lts_of the survey,
itself. And it -leads to a better respon e; ate from those_
.Surveyed and therefore to 'more representative data. One note
of caution is in order: to \avoid polarizing public opinion
or biasing results of the survey, stick-to publicizing survey
purposes; method, 4meLine and so on; don't announce specific
questions the survey will sontin.

Means of publicizing the survey include using the media,
posting and handing out notices and telephone calls. If the
local press is alerted to a community-wide event, free .news-
pap4r space is almost always available . Public Service time
on radio and television is:also fre4 but generally aguires
someone to write short (15-30760 second) announcements._
Local talk shows or news shows-might interview some-one from(



r

.your grohp._ Posters can be placedin locai markets, post

,offices,-libraries and other public places. Flyers might be

sent or delivered to loCal townspeople.:

.

A good rude of thumb is to use as many kinds of publicity
as you have time and resources fox, concentrating on those
that will most likely reach the people you Tgant to be aware

of the survey.

CONDUCTIrst THE SURVEY

Conducting the survey is theoretically-easy, if adequate
planning and'practide have taken place: In reality, it can,
Wfrustrating and slow work, with many call-backs or mail
responses dragging in, not to mention barking dogs or-

. crotchety.day-sleepers. Being aware o-possible obstacles in
'adVanC'e can help keep your.surveyors'-morale up. Providing a
contact .Person.to hear daily reports-and plan strategy with
the survey team can alsopIift,moraIe at the end of a long: day.

TABULATING AND DISPLAYING SURVEY INFORMATION

Tabulating survey data by bend can be a drab and dis-
tasteful task. It is well to think about some ways to make
the tabulating' sessions as enjoyable as possibl. Some

suggdstions are:

Work in pairs or small groups.

Piovide ample refreshments for workers.

Provide opportunities for people to change .tasks
during the'session to relieve tedium.

. _

-Congratulate and thank those who work on
tabulating tasks.

15



Organizing for the Tabulation Task

Many groupS have found the "production line" to: be an
efficient way of organiging the tabulation tasks. Individuals'
or pairs are assigned the responsibility_of tabulating
responses to one -of the questions on the survey. The'
response, for that question is recorded, and Ie
naire is passed-to the net person or pair; qomeone should
be responsible foi work flow; to see that addl.tiohal help is
provided where needed,.that individuals get-bZ.4Aks froM time
to time, and that needed materials are provided for. ' .

Procedures for Tabulating Survey Information.

For fixed- response kinds-of questions; a tabulatiOnform-
similar to that for answering the question can qui-dkly to --

devised

4
Yes ;Don't Know

Question X

'Responses to stions can easidiy be recorded on the-form.

For open-ended-type questions, a tabulation form needs to
be devised. One approach to devising the form is to read the
responses to,the qugstion on the firstten or twenty survey
forms. "What kinds of responses are found? The kinds of
responses can.; make up the categories in the tabulation form.

For exampleiresponses to the question, "In your opinion, what
ate some improvements needed in Our community?" might be:-



a fire engine

* dental services

st- a library

better communication--a newspaper

ore jobs
_ .

- 4
Within these responses; several es of categories are

suggested:. a fiie 'engine and a'library are equipment and
facilities;-dental services and a newspaper are services:,
more jobs.beIonqs to an economic category. Thus, the tabula-
tion cells so-far are:

Yacilities/equipment 'Services

iil

_ ,

Next, read another 10 or 15 survey .forms-toSee if there
,

are other kinds of responses. Generally, a residual or ,,

"other" category is needed for some ideas that.do'not fall
into the major ones,

For open-ended questions, it is.alsO suggested that the
responses'be listed, for future.refetence. There may bemany
specific ideas that your group will want to explore at a
later date.

Wating summary statements which describe responses to
questions is-another helpful Procedure. While they do not
attempt to interpret the meaning of the information; 'summary
statements provide: the reader or listener: with an easily
understood picture of the information. Al summary statement
Looks like the following:



"For Cluestion5, 75 people (or 75%) swored fakrbrably,

while-20 people (or <20 %) answered unfavorably.: iFivepeople

(or 5%). did' not .answer this question." .

Once the survey information has-been tabulated and
E.

tallied, a displayof.the information will=be,hdipful-in the
reporting and analyzing tasks,:

Some Simple calculations. of percentages will be of great

''attiStance indisplayingt.ihe information. rfercentages

calculated by"dividing,t4e number of responses of each type-
by the total numbrqf responses for that questicin.". Thus; if
100.people responded to a question, and of.these30 people
.responded '"yes," 60 people responded.'"no" and 101people
responded "don't know," the percentage responsesfor the
question are :.,

yes no

60'.

-..

don't know totals

10 ( 100

percentages
30 =30% = 60%

100 -"
..i.60%

With the percentages calculated, it.is then easy -to
display the survey information:. InadditioTi to-the.chart in
the example above, pie charts and bar graphs are_easy ways to ....

display survey. data in a way that allows the reader to quickly A

grasp the information. i a
a

I

A sample pie charts using the datafroin.the exaMpleabove.-

follows:



A sample bar graph displaying the same data.
. t, Aft

80

60

50

40
-

3b

, .

O

6 Oct"?

.

-'"N .:P4

- re

. . A .

yes- ion know'
nie. payoff-for 'the time. itzia _effort required to display

.iisurvey'information-,in chart or graphs form is in the greater
eas'..41f. s.haririg it -simply._..and;:effectively with those who want
to know. '" -

REPORTING SURVEY RESULTS

.. "Ycur,group should .consider cat'ef'ully to whom and in what
form to report. the- survey information. Some of those who
might be considered: foriereporting ,:purposes are:

.
Dcision makers: Administrat9rs and boards of
aggen-Oies..whO mvIht,._be-come' ipvolved with your . group
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Other citizen groups

The community at large

For presentations-of7the:report:to decision makers,
bOardt and other groups, a combination of a verbal and
'ctoritten report might' be considered.

In such reports,
your...consideration:

1. A review. of

.the survey

A, review of

a

3. A review of:

the f?Upwing outline is suggested for

the. methods utilzed in conducting ,

howthe questions were formulated

a. the coverage-

b. representativeness of the response

c. data resultspercentages, graphs, categories
of response, summary statements

, 4. A review of initial impressions of trends in the
information: high response areas, apparent.
priorities

5. A question and answer period

In considering the reporting of survey inforMation, your
group should_also_consider carefulWthe protdction of -confi-
dentiality of thoS-e who have given, information. Certainly,
names, of information givers should not be included in the
report, but-also the identity of small groups or individuals
should not be revealed in other wayS. For example,.if the
are only .two teachers in your. .community, to report That
7teacherd.resporided in this-way" is to make-these individuals'
opinions khown publicly.

20



In reporting to the :community at large;.;the local news
paper, radio,. or televisipu station-might beldonsidered.

-t

- Here, surambry: Statements which describe -the vinf7iraation
collected in the Survey -might be sufficient -:for reporting_

. ,. it .purposes. _



Purposes our group has identified for the survey:

'Agreements our-group has made about how to'cOndnct.the.survei:

1%.
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,..Task IiiinLiel,t(r

Needed Resources

SAMPLE' WORKSHEET 2

Examining -Resonrces

Have (Who', When)

"Fault Have
(Possible Sources)

COst.of
Buying

Committee time
;

0E4Nipment

Typewriter,
Mimeo
IWO*

CknitumabIes
Paper for flyers
Postage .

Jane, Ashari.Vete,
evehimn.and
noontimes

-

.Jan&i.office,
evenings

Facilities fot
meeting

Refreshments
Cookies
Coffee

Zbe Sownaprint..
shop, look .for

throwaways--

Grange Hall,
Todd J.

$-04/
copy

$.085/
flyer

comhitieemembers sake?
$3,69

1
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SAMPLE. SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE*

BOW DO:YOU FEEL ABOUT THE EDUCATION

tant 02.12411'r?

This is a 1976 survey of selected school districts in RushMOre County
find out how community residents, parents, teachers, stbdents, And school-:
'officials feel about their schools.

Please answer all of the questions. If you SiSh to cosment on any
questions or qualify your answers, please-use the margins or a separate
Sheet of paper. After completing-the 'queStionnaire, please return it in

the enclosed envelope. Thank you_ -

Marduced by Advisory Group on Education, Rushmore County, Colorado

Q-1 We would like to begin by asking how you feel about the educatioq
young people receive in your schools. Do you consider it (Cireie

the one number of your choice.)

z. EX&LENT
2 .GOOD
3 AVERAGE
4 PAM'
5 POOA

Q-2 Compared to the education received throughout Colorado,-do you feel
that provi in your codmunity is: (Circle the one nUMber of your

choice.)

1 DEFINITELY BETTER
2 PROBABLY BETTER
3 ABOUT TEE-SAME
4. PROBABLY. WORSE.'

DEFINITELY WORSE.
! _ .

(If BETTER or WORSE) For Whl reasons d6 you feel that way?

- ,

.

* -Adapted from aqUeAtiommireprepared by Rick Smith -and
Dorothy Erpelding, Rural Education PrOgrad, NatthWeSt RegianAI :

''',Educatiaiallaboratory.

24'
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Q-11 Here is a list of concerns mentioned to us al school:problems being

'
faced by some communities in Rushmare.County. We woMild Iiketo

knOW_theaXtent to Which_you:ibink:eachcf them is a_problem:in
yourimmmonnity:- Please indicate-Whother you consider each:: to NOT
be a probIiiite be_a-SLIgHT 'problem, to be a MODERATE prObled. or

tO be a SERIOUS problem; .

TO.what extent is each item
_ a_problem?
(arole your answer.)

_ #,

I InadagUata School buildings'. NOT SLIGHT MODERATE'_ SERIOUS

2 ZoadcqUate.athletie : NOT SLIGHT. .MODERATE SERIOUS

facilities

3 Lack. of special programs

(e-1., music, foreign
language, vocational) . NOT SLIGHT MODERATE SERIOUS

4 Lack of community support
for scoots

_

NOT SLIGHT MODERATE SERIOUS

5 Lack of well :trained teachers NOT _sLIGHT onintOt SERIOUS

Can you think of any others?
: .

NOT SLIGHT MODERATE: SERIOUS

.

7 NOT SLIGHT MODERATE SERIOUS

_ .

Pinally. -would yon mind telling us alittle abOet yourself to help with .

the statistical analysis.

Q-4 How long have you lived in your present community? TEARS

Q-5 What is your age? YEARS

Q-6 What is your sex? -1 MALE.'

Wa:dninot_kpow whether the things you most important about

SdaddI affairs have_been included_ in'thisquestionnaixe, Therefore, if

-there i3 anything else you would like to tell us, please use this space.

We greatly appreciate your time and effort in providing us With this

information. Thank you for your:help.
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Afthe-duties-ofyour sition cal r-cominunicating-with the k or-others
ilrl,ffie field of education, NSPRA mempership is a must foi you. Cufent merrr.--
oe include superintendents, assistant superintendents, community /public
relations spcidafists, classroom teachers, college professors and
students ;

NSPRA Products, Svrvices and Activities,

EDUCATION USA-.
The: newspaper that provides

legislation,
sesearth and notional and regional devel;
opments. It'syot.lr finger.on the pulse of the
nationWide education scene; Price $42 per year

. .(52 issues): :

-IT STARTS IN THE CLASSROOM.
A monthly neWSletterpublithed nine timesclur,
ing the school year that's full of tips and tech-
rilques that con improve communications in
your district. An information cleoririghome for
practicing educotors. Price $18 per year (9
issues).

EVALUATION SERVICE: .

This Special contract service. is available to pro-.
vide indepth analysis of a school district's com-
munication. program and specific recommen-
dations for improvement.. Price subject to spe-
cial quotation.

WORKSHOPS.
_ Conciticted by NSPRA staff membersThnd.
' trained consulronts, the staff developmeht in--

service workshops can make a crucial difference
in your communication.- program. Whether it's
communicating with parents, or improving
bUilding level communication, NSPRA work -;

: shops can help. Price subject to special coiot&
- tiOn._

SPECIAL PUBLICetTIONSW MATERIALS.
Each year NSPRA produces timely, speciol
cations and audiovisual MaterialS ontopics of .

interest to communication, speciolistt and .ad-
mintstratort -- like educating the handicapped,.
budget and finance; and improving public coil-
fidence in education. Write for catalog and price
list.

. LOCAL. CHAPTERS.
NSPRA has 44 chapters which provide an oppor-
tuniry for information exchange and profet-
sional development. (Dues vary.)

OTHER ACTIVITIES.
Include representation at mojpr education con-
ferences; sponsorship of the Golden Key..Award . .

presented annually by the NSPRA president and -
onnuol publications contest for schools and

colleges. .

4

.

b Order additional titlesin the %ries, or to obtain information about pther
NSPRA products and services, contact:

NatiOnal School Public Relations Association
.1801 North Moore Street
Arlington, Virginia 22209
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